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Brussels, 4th May 2021

Re: Interpretation of the 48-hour withdrawal period for vaccines, parasite 
treatments and compulsory eradication schemes

Dear Director General,

From Copa and Cogeca, Animal Health Europe, European Dairy Association and European Egg 
Packers and Traders Association, we are writing to you following the discussion on the 
interpretation of the 48-hours withdrawal period for vaccines, parasite treatments and 
compulsory eradication schemes in organic production. Seeing the current state of play on this 
discussion, we are worried that this could generate a detrimental outcome for EU farmers and 
agri-cooperatives.
First of all, we would like to convey our strongest concerns about the future interpretation of 
withdrawal periods, especially for eggs coming from organic hens and dairy products coming 
from cows being treated with parasiticides and vaccines, where the general withdrawal period is 
specified by EMA as being zero days.
The organic production system’s provisions for free range status and open housing facilities 
provide good welfare for laying hens, dairy cows and other animals. Nevertheless, the risk of 
parasite infections also increases in these productions (e.g. parasites with development stages 
that begin in the grass and soil). At the moment, there are not enough effective alternative 
parasite treatments which may substitute the current ones.
If the 48-hours withdrawal period for parasite treatments conies into force, huge quantities of 
organic eggs and milk cannot be sold as organic. For example, estimating two treatments per 
year (five days of treatment and an additional 48- hour withdrawal) will correspond to more 
than one billion eggs from organic layers per year that cannot be sold as organic if 25 % of the 
layers are organic. Depending on national cascading rules and packing station capabilities some 
of the eggs are expected to end up going to waste.
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Besides, we feel that if the discussions follow the current path, important burdens will be added 
in the already complicated challenge of achieving the 25% European land fanned organically by 
2030 as set in the Fann to Fork Strategy. In addition, we acknowledge that some fanners are 
willing to convert from conventional to organic farming in the coming years for different 
reasons. Nevertheless, a feeling of uncertainty generated by the lack of tools to guarantee the 
animal health and welfare when fanning organically may discourage many of them, which 
increases the aforementioned challenge of the 25%.
We hereby would want to kindly ask you to re-assess the discussion and bear in mind all 
possible consequences that this withdrawal would bring to the organic sector, in light of the 25% 
organic target to be achieved within less than 9 years. Furthermore, we need to provide farmers 
with the proper tool-box to deal with all types of situations.
We would also like to urge the Commission to find a solution that exempts parasiticides from the 
requirement of a minimum 48-hours withdrawal period in the cases where the withdrawal 
period is specified by the European Medicines Agency to be zero days. In addition, we would like 
to kindly suggest to you to bring this discussion to the upcoming Committee for Organic 
Production (COP) if possible.
Thank you for taking our points into consideration and we remain available for any further 
clarification.

Yours sincerely,

Cc: Jorge Pinto Antunes
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